AGREEMENT

BETWEEN THE GOVERNrv1ENT OF
THE UNITED REPUBliC OF TANZANIA

AND

THE GOVERNMENT OF
THE ITAUAN REPUBUC
ON THE PROMOTION AND PROTECTION OF INVESTMENTS

The govern men: of the United Republic of Tanzania and the government of the
Italian Republic (hereafter defined as "The Contracting Parties");

desiring to create favourable conditions for investments by nationals and
companies of

one State in the territory of the other State;

recogn!sing that the encouragement and redprocal protection under
international agrE""JTlent of such investrne'1ts wiiI be condudve to the
stimulation of individual business initiative and wiil increase prosperity in
both States',

Have agreed as follows:

ARTICLE 1
Definitions
For the purpose of this Agreement:

The term "investment" shall mean any kind of asset invested by a natural or
legal person of a Contracting Party in the territory of the other Contracting Party,
in conformity with the laws and regulations of that Party, irrespective of the legal
form chosen, as wefl as of the legal framework. Without limiting the generality
of the foregOing, the term "invE:-...<i:ment" comprises in parTIcular, but not
exdusively:

a)

:';OVcb:2 and immovabJe property and any ownership right in rem,
including real gUciantee rights of a third Party, to the extent that it can be
invested;

b)

shares, dEbentures, equity holdings or any other instrument of credit, as
well as Government and public securities in genercl;

c)

credits for sums of money or any service

right having an economic value

cO:~ilected with an investment, as well as reinvEsted incomes and capital

g2ins,.
d)

cop'/light, commercial trade marks, patents, industrial designs and

other

intellectual and industrial property rights, know-how, trade secrets, trade
names and aoodwiil'r
~

e)

any economic rights accruing by law or by contract and any license and
franch ise granted in accordance with the provisions in force on economic
activities, including the right to prospect for, extract and exploit natural
resourCES;

f)

-

anv. increase in value of the oriainal investment.

A change in the form in which assets are invested does not affect their character
as inve$nents.

The tErm "inve~tor' shall mE::n any natural or legal person of a

2.

contracting Pert)' inve.::ting in the tErritory of the other Contracting Party as well
as the foreign subsidiarie.::, affiiiatEs and branches controiled in any\lvay by thE
above natural and legal persons.

3.

The term "natural person", in reference to either Contracting Party, shall

mEBn ar.y r.a~ural person hoiding the nationality of that State in accordance with
its laws.

4.

The term "legal person", in reference to either Contracting Party, shall

mean any entity having its he2d office in the territory of one of the Contracting
Parties

and recognisEd

by it, such as public institutions, corporations,

partnerships, foundations and aSSOCiations, regardle55 of whether their liability is
limited or otherwiSE.

S.

The term "income" shall mean the money accruing to an investment,

including in particular profits or interests, interest income, capital gains,
dividends, royaities or payments for assistance or tEchnical services and others

as weU as any considerations in kind such as, but not exclusivelYI raw materials,
piOduces or prodUc7..5, livestock.

6.

Tne term "territory".~hall mean l in addition to the zones contained within

the land boundariesl the "maritime zones". Tne latter also comprises the marine
and submarine zones over which the Contracting Parties exercise sovereignty
and sovereign or jurisdictional rights under international law.

7.

TIle term "investment agreement" shall mean an agreement that a

Contracting Party may stipulate with an investor of the other Contracting Party in
order to regulate the specific legal relationships concerning the investment.

ARTICLE 2

Promotion and protection of Investment

1.

Each Contracting Party shall encourage and create favourable conditions

for nationals or companies of the other Contracting Party to invE.:l'l capital in its

territory, ;:;11(1, subiect to its riaht to exercise powers conferred by its laws, shall

-

-

admit such capita/.

2.

Each Contracting Party shail create and maintain

In

its territory a legal

system guaranteeing that investments of nationals or companies of the other
Contracting Party shaH at all time be accorded fair and equitable treatment and
shaH e:""'jc'/ fuJI protection and security as accorded to the residents in its
territory. Neither Contracting Party shail in any way impair by unre2sonable or
discrimin(Jtory rne2sureS the management, maintenance, use, transformation,
enjoyment or disposal of investments and activities connected to their operations
in its territory of nationals and companies of the other Contracting Party. Each
Contracting Party' shall observe any obligation it may have entered into with
regard to investments of nationals or companies of the other Contracting Party.

3:

Subject to the laws and regulations relating to the entry and sojourn of

atierls, inves:ors or individuals working for an investor of one Contracting Party,
as well as members of their household, sh:11I be permitted to enter into, work
rEmain on and leave the territory of the otlll'" Contracting Party for the purpose

of carr/ing OUi activities associated with investments in the territory of the latter
Contracting Party.

ARTICLE 3
National Treatment and ~·1ost-Favored-NationProvisions

1.

Neither Contiacting Party shall in its territory subject investments
orreturns of nationals or companies of the other Contracting Party to a
treatment less favourable than that which it accords to investments or
returns of its own nationals or companies or to investments or returns of
nationals or companies of any third State.

2.

Neither Contracting Party shall in its territory subject nationals or

companies of the other Contracting Party, as regards their management,
maintenance, use, transformation, enjoyment or disposal of their investments
and activities connected to their operations, to treatment less favourable than
that which it accords to its own nationals or companies or to nationals or
Companies of any third State.

3.

Inexcepticn to the principle of the national treatment e..ctablished in

paragraph (1) of this article, in the case of the United Republic of Tanzania
limited incentives granted only to its nationals and companies in order to
stimulate the creation of local industries are considered compatible with this
article provided they do not significantly Cliect the investment and activities of
nationals and companies of the other Contracting Party in connection with an
investment.

Subject to the strengthening of the capacity of local industries, the

United Republic of Tanzania shall eliminate progressively such special incentives.

ARTICLE 4

Compensation for Losses

1.

National or companies of one Contracting Party whose investments in the

territory of the other Contracting Party suffer losses owing to war or other armed
conflict, revolution, a state of national emergency, revolt, insurrection or riot in
the territory of the latter Contracting Party shall be accorded by the latter
Contracting

Party

treatment,

as

regards

restitution,

indemnification,

compensation or other settlement, no less favourable than that which the latter

Contrcc!!ng "JeiL\' aCCOids to its own nationals or companies or to nationals or
companies 0;' ,"r:y third State.

Resulting payments shall be freely transferable

abroad within the provisions of the Laws of the Contracting Parties.

2.

Without prejudice to paragraph (1) of this Article, nationals and

companies of one Contracting Party who in any of the situations referrEd to in
that p3rcgraph suffer los5es in the territory of the other Contracting Party
resulting from:

a)

requisitioning of their property by its forces or authorities; or

b)

destruction of their property by its forces or authorities, which was not

caused in combat action or was not required by the necessity of the situation, as
denned by international law,

Shall be accord2d reS:itution or adequate compensation.

shall be freely transferable abroad.

Resulting payments

ARTICLE 5
Nationalisation or Expropriation

The invEstmEilts to wh ich this AGrEement relates shall nat be subiect to

-

-

rY measure which might limit the right of ownership, possession, control or
lioyment of the invEsrments, permanently or temporcrily, unless spEcifically
pvided by curreilt, national or local, legislation and regulations and orders
~lded

dO'.'IIn by COwrts or Tribunals having jurisdiction.

Investments of nationals or companies of either Contracting Party shall
~ be, "de jure" or "de facro", nationalised, e..'<propriated or subjected to

!=sures having effect equivalE:1t to nationalisation or e..'<propriation (hereinafter
~rred to as "expropriation:r) in the territory of the other Contracting Party,

(cpt for a public purpose related to the internal needs of that Party on a non-

criminatory basis and against prompt, full and effective compensation. Such
lnpensation shall amount to the genuine market value of the investment
~ropriated immediately before the e..'<propriation or before the impending

DrODriation
became public knowledge, whichever is the earlier, shall be
.

~Ulated in a convertible currency at the prevailing (!xchange rate applicable on

me

date on which the decision to nationalise or expropriate is announced or

;nade public, shell inciude interests caiculated on the basis of London Inte:banking Offered Rete (UBOR) Stcndards from the date

of expropriation to the

datE of payment, shail be made without delay and in any caSe within six
b2 eiiectivel'l reaiizable end be freely transferable.

month

Whe!1e'.'er therE aie

difficultieS in ascertaining the genuine market value, it shaJl be dete:mined
;ccording to the internationally acknowledged evaluation standards.

The

nationai or co:npany al-iected shall have a right, under the law of the Contracting
-.larty making the expropriation, to prompt review, by a judicial or other
ndependent Authority of that Party, of his or its case and of the valuation of his
Ji

its investment in accordanCe ':'lith the principles set out in this paragraph.

Where a Contracting Party expropriates the assets of a company which is
ncorporated or constituted under the law in force in any part of its own territory,
;nd in I:vhich nationals or companies of the other Contracting Party own shares,

t :ohail ensure that the provisions of paragraph (2) of this Articie are applied to

i:he extent necessary to gUCiantee prompt, fuJI and effective compensation to
oUch nationals or companies of the other Contracting Party taking into account
~~eir share in the company as specific in the company's basic documents.

rf,

3.

.silc: ::iis:Josse=s!on, the expropriated investment has

not bee!1

utiiised,

'Nho!lv or partic!!'!, For thct .ouroOSe
. ! the owner or his or its assignees are entitled
•

•

I

to repurchase it CI the m3rket price.

ARTICLE 5
Re;:3triation of Investment and Returns

1.

Eac!l eell[racing ?aiL'! shall in respect of inve5tments guarcntee to

nationals or cornp3nics of the other Contracting Party, Oller all fiscal obligations
have been me~r the unn:~tiicted transfer of their investments and returns, funds
to repay lOans and i mc;-e;:~ connected to an investment and incomes deriving
from the totel or partial ::::: :e (Jr liquidation of an investment. Transfers shall be

effected without delay in the conVertible currency in which the capital was
criginally invested or in any other convertible currency agreed by the investor
2nd the Contrcctfng Parry concerned. Unless otherwise cgreed by the investor
li2nsrers shail be made at the prevailing rate of e.'(change applicable on the date
On which the investor appiies for the related transfer, with the E.'{ception of the

:rovisions under point (2) of Article (5) concErning the exchange rate applicable
1.C8SE of nationaiisation or

expropriation.

Tne fiscal obligations undEr the previous paiag,aph are dEemed to be
1mplied with when the investor has fulfilled the procedure provided for

by the

igisiation of the Contracting Party on which tErritory the inve;:;Lment has bee!1
~lIied

out.

Each Contial.Ling Party shall guarantee that nationais of the othE:

~ntial.Lii1g Party can transfer abroad without undue dE!2Y remunerations and
~Qwances paid to them in respect of authorised work and services performed in
~atiOi1 to an investment effEct in the territory of the othe: Contracting Party.

ARTIC.E7
Exceptions

,
ne Provision of this Agreement relative to the grant of treatment not less
1iJourabie than that accorded to the nationals or companies of either
,

,

.ontracting Party or of any third State silall not be construed so as to oblige one

contracting

Pa:-:::: to extend to the nationals or companies of the other the

benefit of any :::-.:2tment, preference or priviiege resulting from:

a) any €.xisting or future custom of economic union, common market, free trade
area, regional or sub-regional agreement, international economic agreement
to which either of the Contracting Parties is or may become a Party, or

J) any in::2:ilational agreement or arrangement relating wholly or mainly to
taxation or any domestic legislation relating to cross border trade or wholly or
mainly to taxation.

ARTICLE 8
Settlement of Disputes between Investors and Contracting Parties

Any dispute which may arise between one of the Contracting Parties and

~e investors of the other Contracting Party on investments, including disputes

~foting

to the amount of compensation, shafl be settled through consultations

lnd negotiations, as far as possible.

In

l;-;2

~:'.;~nt that such dispute cannot be sEttlEd as provided in paragraph

1) of this ,A.rtic!:: within six months of thE date of the written appiication for
;ertIEment, the investor in qUEstion may submit at his choice the dispute for
....

~ LL I~m-n"
c . eLL

,-

"0'.

) the Contracting Party's Court having territorial jurisdiction;

j ,an ad h::c Arbitration Tribunal, in compiiance with UNCITRAL arbitration
ruies;

: the IntErnational Centre for the Settlement of Investment DisputES, in
accordance with the ruiES of the Centre (ICSID).

a) In case of arbitration conducted under Article 8 (2) (b L the Arbitration
Tribunal shall be composed of three arbitrators 2opointed in accordance
with Article 7 of UNCITRAL rules.

b) The seat of arbitration shall be Stockholm, Sweden, or any other place
as the Arbitrators may, with consent of the parties, agrEE.

4.

When d::!!ivering its decisions, the Arbitration Tribunal shall apply the

provisions contained in this Agreement, as well as the principles of international
law recognised by the two Contracting Parties. Recognition and implementation

of the arbitration decision in the territory of the Contracting Parties shall be
governed by their respective national legislation, in compliance with the relevant
international conventions they are parties to.

5.

The language of arbitrction shall be English.

6.

In case the investor and one entity of one of the Contracting Parties have

stipulated an investment agreement, the procedure foreseen in such investment
agreement shall appJy.

7.

Neither Contracting Party shall pursue through the diplomatic channel any

dispute referred to the Centre (ICSID) or an Arbitration Tribunal unless:
a) the Secretary General of the Centre 0: an Arbitration Tribunal decides that
the dispute is not within their jurisdiction, or

b) the o~her Contracting Party should fail to abide by or to comply with any
award rendered by an Arbitration Tribunal.

ARTICLE 9
Settlement of Disputes between the Contracting Parties

1.

Disputes between the Contracting Parties concerning the interpretation or

applicol:ion of this Agreement shall, if possible, be settled through the diplomatic
channel.

2.

If a dispute between the Contracting Parties cannot thus be settled within

six months of the ccte on which one of the Contiacting Parties notifies, in
writing, the other Contracting Party, it shall upon the request of either
Contracting Party be submitted to an Arbitration Tribunal.

3.

Such an Arbitration Tribunal shalf be constituted for each individual case

in the following way.

With two months of the receipt of the request for

arbitration, each Contracting Party shall appoint one member of the tribunal.
Those tvvo members shaJl then select a national of a third State who on approval

by the Lwo Contracting Parties shall be appointed Chairman of the tribunal. The

Chairman shall be appointed within two months from the date of appointment of

the other tv.'o members.

4.

If within the periods specified in paragraph (3) of this Article the

necessary' appointments have note been made, either Contracting Parry may, in
the absence of any other agreement, invite the President of the International
Courts of Justice to make

any necessary appointments.

If the president is

national of either Contracting Party or if he is otherwise prevented from
discharging the said function, the Vice-President shall be invited to make the
necessary appointments.

If the Vice-President is an national of either

Contracting Party or if he too is prevented from discharging the said function, the
Member of the international Court of Justice next in seniority who is not a
national of either ContraG:ing Party shaH be invited to make the necessary
appointments.

5.

The Arbitration Tribunal shall reach its decision by a majority of votes.

Such decision shall be binding on both Contracting Parties.

Each Contracting

Party shalf bear the cost of its own member of the tribunal and of its

represEntcrion in the arbitral proceedings; the cost of the Chairman and the
remaining costs shall be borne in equal parts by the Contracting Parties. The
tribunal may, however, in its decision direct that a higher proportion of costs
shall be borne by one of. the two Contracting Parties, and this award shall be
binding on both Contracting Parties.

The tribunal shall determine its own

procedure.

ARTICLE 10
Subrogation

1.

If one Contracting Party or its deSignated Agency makes a payme;lt under

an indemnity given in respect of an investment in the territory of the other
Contracting Party, the latter Contracting Party shaJi recognise the aSSignment to
the former Contracting Party or its designated Agency by law or by leaal
.

-

transaction of all the rights and claims of the Party indemnified, and that the
FOimer Contracting Party or its designated Agency is entitled to exercise such
rights ai-.d enforce such claims by virtue of subrogation, to the same extent as
the Party indemnified.

-

,- .

The former Contracting Party or its designated Agency shall b~ entitle:

21/ circumstances to the same treatment in respect of the rights and c1ai
acquired by it by virtue of the assignment and any paymt:nt received
pursuance of those rights and claims as the Party indemnified was entitled
receive by virtue of this Agreement in respect of the inve..ctment concerned ar
its related returns.

3.

Any payment received in non-convertible currency by the forme

Contracting Party or its designated Agency in pursuance of the rights and claim ~
acquired shall be freely available to the former Contracting Party for the purpOSE
of meeting any expenditure incurred in the territory of the latter Contracting

Perty.

ARTICLE 11
Application of other Rules

1.

If the prOVision of law of either Contlc3cting Party or obligations under

mternational law existing at present or established hereafter between the
Contracting Parties in addition to the present Agreement contain rules, whether

genEral or specific, ~ntitfing investments by investors of the other Contracting
Party to a treatmem more favourable than is provided for by the present
Agreement, such rules shall to the extent

that they

are more favourable prevail

over the present Agreement.

2.

Whenever the treatment accorded by one Contracting Party to an investor

of the other Contracting Party, according to its laws and regulations or other
provisions or specific contracts or inve-c:tment authorisations or agreements, ts
more favourable than that provided under this Agreement, the most favaourable
treatm'2nt shall apply.

3.

Whenever} alte: the date when the inVestment has been made, a

modification should t:cke place in laws, reaulations, acts or measures of economic
~

poliCieS govErning directly or indirectly the investment} the same treatment will
apply upon request of the investor that was applicable to it at the moment when
the investment ~lad been carried out.

ARTICLE 12
!

~lplementation of the Agreement

~This Agreement is also valid for inve....c;tments

that investors of one Contracting

Party have done in accordance with the regulations of the other Contracting
Party in its territory before the entering into force of this Agreement. It will not
be applied to disputes that arose before the entering into force of the present
Agree~ent.

ARICLE 13
Re!ations between Governments

The provisions of this agreement shall be applied irrespective of whether or not
the Contracting Parties have diplomatic or consular relations.

ARTICLE 14

Entry into Force

Tne Contractina
~

Parties shall

notify each other when

their respective

constitutional requirements for entry into force of this Agreement have been
fulfilled. The Agreement shall enter into force on the date of receipt of the last
notification.

ARTICLE 15
Duration and Termination

This Agreement shall remain in force for a period of ten years. Tnereafter it shall
continue in force until the expiration of twelve months from the date on which
either Contracting Party shall have given wriLLen notice of termination to the
other. Provided that in respect of investments made whilst the Agreement is in

fOice, its provisions shall continue in eiiect with respect to such investments for
c Period of twenty years after the date of termination and without prejudice to
the. application thereafter of the rules of general international law.

In witness whereof the undersigned, duly authorised thereto by their respective
Governments, have signed this Agreement.

A~~.~.}~.~..... , this ... ~.~.~.~...... day of .....~.~~ .........

DOile at ..

in 2NO originais, each in the Italian and English languages, all

texts being equ2!iy

authentic.

Fa; the Government of the
Unih:>ri
... ...... -..1

D"'DUO
' 1;(
I "' ,-~
Ii
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O.f1A{~~

For the Government of ,he
Italian Repubiic

2001,

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Co-operation
of
the United Republic of Tanzania presents its compliments to the
Embassy of the Republic of Italy and has the honour to refer to the
Agreement between the Government of the United Republic of Tanzania
and the Government of the Republic of Italy on the promotion and
protection of investments.
The Ministry would like to inform the esteemed Embassy that the
Government of the United Republic of Tanzania has fulfilled the
constitutional requirements for entry into force of this Agreement.
As stipulated under Article 14 of the agreement, a party that has
fulfilled the constitutional requirements for entry into force of the
Agreement should inform the other party by exchange of diplomatic
note. It is on this pretext that the Government of the United Republic
of Tanzania is sending this notification .
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Co-operation of
the United Republic of Tanzania avails itself of this opportunity to
renew to the Embassy of the Republic of Italy the assurance of its
highest consideration.

Embassy of the Republic of Italy

DAR ES SAlAAH

